At St Clare’s “Guided by Jesus Christ, our teacher, we journey together, learning to
dream, believe and achieve”
Whoever claims to live in him must live as Jesus did 1 John 2:6

St. Clare’s RC Primary School
Religious Education Policy Feb 2016 – 2017
This policy document should be considered in the light of our School Mission
Statement which outlines all that underpins our work at St. Clare’s:
Mission Statement
“Guided by Jesus Christ, our teacher, we journey together,
learning to dream, believe and achieve”

WORD (We are guided by Jesus Christ our special teacher)
Jesus is our special teacher. He is always with us. Through the gospel readings we are able to follow in Jesus’s footsteps,
reflect on our decisions and choose the right path. This allows us to shine. At St Clare’s we place Christ at the centre of
all we do.
WELCOME (We welcome everyone into God’s family)
Jesus welcomed all people as his message is for everyone. In school we show welcome and warmth to all by inspiring
one another to reach their true potential and celebrating our unique talents and gifts. We are a welcoming faith
community and remember that our God is the loving Father of us all.
WELFARE (We show others that we love and care for them)
Jesus said we should ‘love one another as I have loved you.’ We do this in school by looking after each other; especially
those who are vulnerable and by putting the needs of others first. We are always ready to forgive others and we say
sorry with honesty, courage and meaning.
WORSHIP (We listen, talk and celebrate with Jesus)
Everything that we do in school is a celebration of God's creation, every subject, every activity, every moment. To help
us remember this we have special times of prayer throughout the day, the week and the year.We often celebrate mass
and we know that Jesus is with us in a very special way
WITNESS (We live a life that helps other people know Jesus)
We are never on our own. Jesus is with us in every place and situation in school. This gives us a special hope now and for
the future. We follow Jesus and guide others as one body in Christ Jesus.
Rationale
The purpose of Religious Education in all Catholic schools is to develop “religiously literate young people who have the
knowledge, understanding and skills – appropriate to their age and capacity – to think spiritually, ethically and
theologically”.
- Religious Education Curriculum directory for Catholic Schools (CES 1996).
The intent of this policy for religious education is to guide school practice to achieve this goal.

Promoting British Values
The DfE have reinforced the need “to create and enforce a clear and rigorous expectation on all schools to promote
the fundamental British values of democracy, the rule of law, individual liberty and mutual respect and tolerance of
those with different faiths and beliefs.”
The Government set out its definition of British Values in the 2011 Prevent Strategy. At St. Clare’s we reinforce these
values regularly through our holistic approach to education andour personal examplewith the ‘dignity of each
individual’ at the heart of all we do.
Aims of Religious Education
“Religious education is never simply one subject among many, but the foundation of the entire educational process. The
beliefs and values studied in Catholic religious education inspire and draw together every aspect of the life of a Catholic
school.”
- Statement from the Catholic Bishops’ Conference of England and Wales (May 2000)
Religious education at St Clare’s is central to the whole curriculum. Growth and development in the Faith is not simply
confined to timetabled religious education but permeates everything we do. We aim to nurture every aspect of Catholic
life and to provide individuals with opportunities to develop a personal relationship with God by creating:
- An environment that uses Jesus as a role model, thus demonstrating the Christian values of respect, trust, honesty and
co-operation.
- A celebrating community, which uses prayer, assemblies, festivals, liturgies, positive discipline and worship.
- A sense of belonging to and participating in a community.
- A real understanding and practise of the Catholic Faith.
- Opportunities to develop understanding, respect and appreciation of other faiths.
- Familiarity with religious language, symbols signs and gestures of worship and prayer.
- A curriculum that develops the whole child, integrating physical and intellectual growth alongside moral, spiritual,
emotional and physiological growth.
All membersofstaffworktogether;supportingchildrenandeachother. We hope that the children educated at our school
will grow towards religious maturity,readyto face the responsibilities of a Christianlife.
WerecognisethatSt
Clare’sisaveryimportantpartoftheMissionoftheChurch.WearecalledbytheGospeltoproclaimandaffirmthatallaremadeinth
eimageandlikenessofGodandtostrivetopromotetheirdignity.Theschoolendeavourstoenableeach person to call forth their
unique God givengifts.

We aim to:

Use Scripture to enable us to become familiar with the person, life and teachings of Jesus

Assist our Faith Community to grow in understanding, experience, and knowledge of the Church

Use the abilities that God has given us to learn, know and make the right choices

Utilise every opportunity to create suitable conditions for faith development

To nurture spirituality

To embrace our Faith Community by loving, respecting and valuing each other and demonstrating this in
everything we do
Aims of Religious Education Curriculum.
At St. Clare’s Religious Education is a core subject based on the expectations of religious education given in the Religious
Education Curriculum Directory for Catholic Schools. “Its primary purpose is the step by step study of the mystery of
Christ, the teaching of the Church and its application in daily life.” (- Statement from the Catholic Bishops’ Conference of
England and Wales, May 2000)

Childrenwill:











see their place in God’s world and have the confidence to shape their own futurehopes anddreams
appreciate the witness of the living traditions and history of the Church andinparticular the parish St Clare’s
express the Word of God beyond the schoolcommunity
strive for a spirit of service, justice and charity based on theBeatitudes
show stewardship towards local, national and internationalcommunities
show stewardship toCreation
learntobecomeanagentforchangeandofsocialtransformationattheserviceof the common good, as builders of
the Kingdom ofGod
be taught curriculum R.E through, “Come and See’
plan, deliver and participate in Church and schoolcelebrations

To achieve these aims in daily classroom practice, through a variety of learningexperiences,St Clare’s School encourages
pupilsto:













use their senses to experience, appreciate and become more aware of God’sworld
learn about Jesus’ life by listening tostories
share their experiences with others
respond to stories and pictures which develop religiousunderstanding
pray in different ways and make up their ownprayers
grow in awareness of the world and otherfaiths
express their religious views through drama, music, art and exploit opportunities touse ICT to present and
enhance their religiouswork
empathise with others less fortunate than themselves by giving of our time and alsobybeing involved in raising
money
for
charities
such
as
CAFOD
and
CARITAS(St.Joseph’sPenny)andharvesthampersforneedyparishioners/localcharities.
distinguish rightfrom wrongby reflectingon theiractionsandexperiencingforgiveness andreconciliation
promote peace through their own actions and using adults as a goodexample
participate in school and parishcelebrations

The RE programme
To fulfil our aims we use the Come and See programme of ReligiousEducation which integrates the Catechism of the
Catholic Church, the Catholic Levels ofAttainment and the Religious Education Curriculum Directory. Childrenexplore the
mystery of Faith through Scripture and Tradition. ‘Come and See’ensures that our school meets the requirements of the
Curriculum Directory. Lessons are very well resourced withboth interactive stimuli, a variety of artefacts and making
cross curricular links. The ‘Come and See’, scheme has been advocated by the Salford Diocese.Thescheme is presented
in
sections
–
one
for
each
year
group.
The
scheme
dictates
thelearningobjectiveswhichthechildrenshouldbetaught,however,teachersareencouragedtofinddifferent
ways
of
teaching these objectives rather than following each lesson planrigidly.
There are three topics taught each term and 2 ‘other faith’ units.
The ‘Come and See’ programme forms the basis of our scheme of work and teaching. This follows the following process:
Explore – search for meaning.
Reveal – revelation of God.
Respond – our response is faith.

Search – Explore: introduction to the topic starting with the children’s life experiences. AT2 reflection on
meaning. 1 week of religious education time.



Revelation – Reveal: the heart of the programme where knowledge and understanding of the Catholic faith is
revealed through Scripture, Tradition, doctrine, prayers, rites and Christian living. AT1 knowledge and
understanding. 2 weeks of religious education time.



Response – Respond: this is where learning is remembered, celebrated and responded to in daily life. Still
follows the – remember, rejoice, renew format. 1 week of religious education time.

Each year group has a specific topic linked to a universal school theme as outlined below:
Themes & Topics
Domestic Church
Family
Baptism/Confirmation
Belonging
Advent/Christmas
Loving
Local Church
Community
Eucharist
Relating
Lent/Easter
Giving
Pentecost
Serving
Reconciliation
Inter-relating
Universal Church
World

Early Years
FS 1 and 2
Myself

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Families

Beginnings

Homes

People

Ourselves

Loving

Welcome

Belonging

Promises

Called

Life Choices

Birthday

Waiting

Signs and
Symbols
Preparations

Visitors

Gift

Hope

Vocation and
Commitment
Expectations

Celebrating

Special People

Books

Journeys

Community

Mission

Sources

Gathering

Meals

Thanksgiving

Change

Opportunities

Giving and
receiving
Self Discipline

Memorial
Sacrifice
Sacrifice

Unity

Growing

Listening and
Sharing
Giving all

Good News

Spread the
word
Rules

Energy

New life

Transformation

Friends

Holidays and
Holy Days
Being Sorry

Choices

Our World

Neighbours

Treasures

Special Places

Building
Bridges
God’s People

Freedom and
Responsibility
Stewardship

Death and
New life
Witnesses
Healing
Common Good

The ‘Caritas in Action’ scheme is used in conjunction with ‘Come and See’ to promote a better knowledge and
understanding of the social teaching of the Catholic Church. It is the school’s policy to study a different theme each
term on a designated ‘Caritas in Action’ day, when the entire timetable is devoted to the exploration of one of the seven
themes. The day culminates in a special celebration assembly, in which the children share their work and reflect on their
learning.
The school uses the ‘Journey in Love’ scheme as the basis for its Sex and Relationships Education programme. The
scheme has its foundations in the belief that we are all made in the image and likeness of God and, as a consequence,
gender and sexuality are God’s gift and reflect God’s beauty. The programme is delivered during our designated SRE
week in the Summer term. (See SRE Policy)
Teachers are encouraged to teach through a range of creative approaches, so that the children can apply their skills and
talents in literacy, art, music, dance, computing and drama through RE. RE displays should also be present around the
school so that learning can be shared and celebrated with the whole community. The school is committed to developing
pupils’ knowledge and understanding of scripture and the message that it has for our lives today; for example, through
class parables; reading the Bible; displays etc.
CurriculumOrganisation:
10% of curriculum time is allocated to Religious Education. This does not include Collective Worship.
TheexplicitteachingofR.E.istimetabledtotake2hoursintheFoundationStageandKeyStage One. In Key Stage Two, R.E. is
timetabled for 2 and halfhours.

Assessment, Reporting andEvaluation
Assessment in religious education is used to identify difficulties and areas for future development; provide information
on strengths, progress and achievement to pupils, teachers and parents; and to inform future planning. A whole school
marking scheme is in place and is used in RE books.
Bi-termly, the children are formally assessed in AT1 following the strand focus set out by the diocese.
Assessmentswilltakeavarietyofformats,sothatREknowledgeand understanding is assessed accurately and not
constrained
by
a
lack
of
skills
in
other
subjects.Whereneeded,anadultwillscribeforchildrenwhocannotrecordwell.Formsof assessment which may be used
include
written
work,
art
work,
drama,
discussion
etc..Ayearlyoverviewofthechild’sattainmentagainsteachattainmenttargetiskeptintheclass assessment file which is
passed onto the next class teacher at the end of theyear.
Assessments for AT2 are ongoing throughout the year. Assessments are recorded on a class record sheet and kept in the
teacher’s assessment file.
All
children
keep
a
Religious
exercise
book
throughout
the
year.
In
the
Foundationstage,observationsofchildren’scommentsarealsocollectedasnotallworkisrecordedinbooks. Pupil’s work is
recorded
in
a
number
of
ways:
pictorial,
written,
displays,
assemblies
andICTontheschoolserver.PlanningismonitoredandR.Ebooksarescrutinisedtermlybytheco-ordinator. Every member of
staff is observed teaching a Religion lesson at least once everyyear.
Children’s Individual Records to be completed half termly (Pupils to be assessed against the Level Descriptors)
Senior Management Team to scrutinise and discuss Teacher Assessment termly.
RE is reported formally to parents in the annual reports.
Inclusion
All pupils in our school, irrespective of ability, faith and background will have appropriate differentiated access to the
Religious Education programme.
We will provide an inclusive curriculum which will meet the needs of all pupils, where the teaching and learning,
achievements, attitudes and well being of every learner matters. We recognise the fact that all classes in our school
have children of widely differing abilities, and so we provide suitable learning opportunities for all children by matching
the challenge of the task to the ability of the child. We achieve this in a variety of ways, for example, by:

Setting common tasks which are open-ended and can have a variety of responses

Using a variety of visual, auditory and kinaesthetic learning styles

Setting tasks of increasing difficulty (we do not expect all children to complete all tasks)

Providing resources of different complexity, adapted to the ability of the child

Using classroom assistants to support the work of the individuals or groups of children.
Staff ensure that all children have equal access to the R.E. curriculum. They plan so thattheactivities meet the various
needs
of
the
class
and
ensure
participation
from
all
thechildren.
ReligiousEducationisanareawhereallchildrencanbeinvolvedattheirownlevelandsoworkisoftendifferentiatedbyoutcomeorl
evelofsupport.Liaisontakesplacebetween home, school and parish to ensure that children with special needs are treated
inan appropriate way when involved in theSacraments.
Equalopportunities
AllchildrenareencouragedtolearnwiththeirclassforRElessonsandtoattendliturgicalcelebrations. We also positively seek
knowledge of and respect for other faithsbyencouraging children of differing religions to talk about their faithopenly.
Prayer andWorship
St. Clare’s School provides a Roman Catholic Education which is an integral part of the life of the school. Children are not
only taught about their faith in lessons, prayers, liturgy and assemblies but are encouraged to live and share their faith
within the school community which, in turn, permeates all areas of school life.
In order to live the faith, prayer, worship and liturgical celebrations are central to the Catholic tradition and the life of
the school. It is a vital part of our role as educators in the faith to promote an appreciation of and active participation in
prayer, worship and celebration through activities which include














Whole school Acts of Worship throughout the week.
Assemblies – Class led or teacher led.
Children’s Masses to celebrate Feast Days and special occasions in the life of the school, e.g. the beginning of a
New Year, Leavers Mass etc.
Morning Masses.
HarvestCelebrationsin the Autumn Term.
Advent Celebration in December.
Christmas Celebration.
Sacrament of Reconciliation and Holy Communion in the Spring/Summer Term.
Holy Week Celebration.
Easter Celebrations.
Celebrationassembliestakeplaceweekly andthe childrenareinvitedtocelebratetheirsuccesses with the school
community.In this special assembly, certificates relating to the 5W’s are awarded for showing faith in action.
The Monday morning assembly iseither based on a liturgical theme or a PSHE / Citizenship topic.

At the beginning of the day, before and after lunch and at the end of each day thechildren
willsayprayersasaclass.Thechildrenaregiventheopportunitytoexperienceformal,informal, spontaneous and meditative
prayer. They will also have the opportunity to r e f l e c t on the Word ofGod.
Everyyear,eachclasswillalsoholda‘classassembly’asanopportunitytoshowcasean aspect of the Religioncurriculum.
CollectiveworshipisimportantatSt Clare’s andisofahighquality.TheHeadteacher prepares a timetable for liturgies, class
assemblies
and
wholeschoolmasses
for
the
year.ThesetimetablesarealsocirculatedtoGovernorssothattheymayhavetheopportunity to also attend.Parents and family
are
invited
to
attend
School
Massesand
liturgiestoworshipwiththechildrenasacommunity.Childrenareactivelyinvolvedinthepreparation of masses, assemblies
and liturgies and are encouraged to participate as fullyaspossible.
Resources
Each class teacher has a copy of the ‘Come and See’ relevant to their year group. In addition to the booklets, we have
access to the ‘Come and See’ resources on the website. At St. Clare’s we are blessed with a recently built school chapel
and holy garden as additional areas for use in lessons and for prayer and worship. There are also other resources
including other faith artefact boxes, assembly ideas, Bibles, liturgical posters, guided meditations for children, copies of
‘Church’s Story’, Religious Art and other relevant resources, which are located in the RE resource room or the school
chapel.Resources are centralised and available for all staff to access. The Chapel also
hasaselectionofreligiousbookssuchaschildren’sBiblestories,prayerbooksandbooksabout
otherfaiths.Eachclasshasareligiousfocusarea,whichischangedregularlyandthechildrenareencouragedtocontributetoitscre
ationanduse.Thisareacontainsreligioussymbols and icons as a focus for prayer and has a coloured prayer cloth which
correspondstothe liturgical year. E.g. a purple cloth for Adventetc.

The SacramentalProgramme
ThechildreninYearThreearepreparedfortheSacramentsofReconciliation,Communion and Confirmation in school by
teachers and Father Jeremiah from the Parish of St Clare’s. The children are enrolled
ontotheprogrammeatawelcomeMassatthebeginningoftheschoolyear.Theservicecelebratingthe
Sacrament
of
Reconciliation usually takes place during Spring term and Holy Communion takes place during the Summerterm.
The work in R.E. undertaken by the staff and children prior to Year Three ensures
thatthechildrenhaveafoundationoffaithontowhichtheirSacramentalpreparationcanbebuilt.They continue to work on the
Sacraments in school as part of the ‘Come and See syllabus whiletheycomplete the Sacramental programme. Teaching
of the Sacraments is continuallyre-visitedthroughout the rest of the children’s primary school career. The staff attend
and takepart in the Sacramentalcelebrations.
MassAttendance
AllchildrenattendwholeschoolMassesthroughouttheyearsuchasInduction,Advent,EasterandtheLeavers’Mass.Allofthe

schoolMassestakeplaceinSt
Clare’s
Church.AspartoftheirR.E.curriculum,theyoungerchildrenalsovisitchurchinamoreinformalwaysothattheybecomefamiliarw
iththechurchbuilding,itsmeaningandsignificanceandhowtoconductthemselvesin‘God’s House.’
The children in Year three attend Mass with the Parish every Tuesday morning and are accompanied on a rota basis by
Years 4, 5 and 6.
Family Masses are held with the Parish on the last Sunday of every month. All children enrolled on the Sacramental
programme attend these masses where they are supported by staff from school alongside Catechists from the Parish.

Home, School, Parish
“The partnership between home, parish and school is the best setting for the formation of maturing Catholic young
people.”
- Statement from the Catholic Bishops’ Conference of England and Wales (May 2000)
Parental Role
Parents understand on entry of their child, that they must support the Catholic ethos of the school. All children attend
assemblies and take part in RE lessons, and they are all assessed equally. We recognise that parents are the first
educators of their children.
“By their example in the home and in their participation in the Mass and other sacraments, the foundations of life-long
faith and discipleship in their children are laid down.”
- Statement from the Catholic Bishops’ Conference of England and Wales (May 2000)
We support parents in developing children’s faith. We work alongside them, assisting them on their faith journey and
supporting them as they work with their children. Due to their key role we regularly invite parents to join us for
collective worship – sharing assemblies and Masses.
We recognise the importance of parents as the child's first teacher and theirrole in faith development. Parents and staff
do everything possible to work inclose partnership. There are many opportunities for parents to engage in
school life.
Our Parent Forum benefits from parents who give generously of their time andraise sums of money for the good of our
children.
Parish Links
The journey in faith experienced by the children involves the clergy, parents and parishioners who commit themselves
to the spiritual development of our children. Amongst some of the opportunities which are provided are





The Sacraments of Confirmation, Reconciliation and Holy Eucharist.
Children’s participation as readers, choristers etc. at Holy Day, Parish Masses.
Visits to nursing homes and old people’s homes within the parish by the children during the Christmas season.
Clergy and parishioners working in the school.

The Headteacher’sfrom all the Catholic Schools meet ona regular basis. The RE co-ordinator meets with other coordinators from the Catholicclusterschools on a regularbasis.
Community
We encourage the children to participate in charitable events for organisations such as Cafod, Cornerstones, St Joseph’s
Penny, Children in Need etc.
Children learn about the wider community through the study of other world faiths. We study Judaism through the
‘Come and See’ programme and another faith in the summer term during ‘Multi Faith Week’.
PupilChaplains
St
Clare’s
Schoolhasadedicatedteamof9PupilChaplainsfromYear6
and
5.PupilChaplainshavetoapplyinwritingfortheirjoboutliningwhytheyfeeltheywillmakeagoodPupilChaplain and they are
then interviewed by the Headteacher, RE Lead and Father Jeremiah. Thisrolehas a high profile in school and pupil
chaplains are given a special jumper to wear so thattheyare easily distinguishable from other pupils.When Pupil
Chaplains are commissioned, this is carried out in a Whole School Mass.

Some of the tasks the Pupil Chaplains undertake include: assisting Father Jeremiah duringschoolMass, Fundraising and
weekly break timemeditation.
Multi-faithWeek
In line with St Clare’s Creative Curriculum all children have access to a broad and enriched thematic curriculum, which
explores other faiths and cultures.
Every year the school holds a multi-faith week where the children from EYFS to Year 6
studyaworldfaithindetailincludingJudaism,Islam,Buddhism,SikhismandHinduism.Usingthe‘Come and See’ materials,
teachers
plan
and
deliver
lessons
which
encourage
ourchildren
tounderstandandappreciateotherreligions.Childrenaretaughtaboutthebeliefs,signsand symbols used in these world
religions.
St
Clare’s
School
firmly
believes
in
the
value
ofMultifaithweekasawaytostrengthenourownfaithwhilstlearningaboutothers.
Religious Retreat Days
Days of religious retreatare regularly planned for classes and various groups throughout the school. These are days of
special reflection where the children can focus on their own spiritually and grow in their religious knowledge. We ensure
that the sacramental year of Y3 in particular, is well catered for with 4 visits routinely planned in without any cost to
parents so that spirituality can be well developed. Recent trips include visits to the Marist Centre, Chorlton, Salford
Cathedral, Wardley Hall and Gorton Monastery.
Role of the Co-ordinator:
Should aim to:

Support staff in their delivery of the Diocese syllabus by:
o
Modelling good practice
o
Monitor the quality of teaching and learning (including Planning, Assessment and progression) through
Lesson Observations and Work Scrutiny
o
Provide information and making information available to all
o
Monitoring resources
o
Organising and supporting inset
o
Collate evidence of engagement in the Faith Community

lead staff in developing the teaching of R.E. through support, advice, organisingINSET and purchasingresources

developandextendtheCatholicethosoftheschoolinrelationtoworship,prayer,Scripture, assembly and the school’s
missionstatement

oversee the collection of assessment evidence, and create a portfolio of goodpractice

organisedisplayswhichcelebratethechildren’sachievementsinR.E.alongsideother members of staff

monitor R.E.provision

overseeanannualMulti-faithweekinschoolwherethechildrenstudyanotherworld faith indetail

liaise with and report to the Religious Educationgovernor alongside the Headteacher
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